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Putting A Price
On ‘Friends’-ship:
Are They Worth
A Million Each?

Does the cast of NBC’s
“Friends” look like a million
dollars to you? Well, that’s what
they’ve asked from the net-
work, placing a giant, neon
“OR ELSE” sign over their heads
with the ultimatum: Pay up or
pull the plug. Thank goodness
they’ve only gotten their sala-
ries raised to $750,000 from
$125,000.

While I’m a strong propo-

nent of paying actors their fair
share for their talent, I also
believe these actors must pos-
sess a certain quality of talent in
order to deserve that paycheck.

“Friends” has only been bowl-
ing us over in the ratings for the
last few weeks because they
added Bruce Willis to the cast
as Jennifer Aniston’s fleeting
love interest. Without that,
they’re just a half dozen of cof-
fee-chugging yuppies perma-
nently branding their bottoms
on a café couch at Central Perk.

Does that merit a million per
actor? In reality, if we must for
a moment, we are all more
fascinated by Jennifer’s hair and
her love affair with Brad Pitt to
get wrapped up in what is
supposed to be a serial plot.

The actors have been threaten-
ing to walk if they aren’t com-
pensated for what they perceive
is talent. They claim that they
should be earning eight times as
much as their current salary.

With “Friends” like this, who
needs enemies?

Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Westfield
Leader and The Times

Antique Buttons: top left,
Kutani Porcelain; Modern
Satsuma; and Ying Yang
Cookie.

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – “You would
think it is small and won’t take up
a lot of room, but…” Gloria Chazin
of Scotch Plains isn’t talking about
a doll or Beanie Baby collection,
rather something on a smaller scale
– buttons.

But, Ms. Chazin wasn’t always a
button enthusiast. “I went to flea
markets. I didn’t sew, but sud-
denly, I bought jars and jars of
them,” she told The Westfield
Leader and The Times. Now, she

defines the avid collector.
After attending a Button Show

at the Cannonball House in Scotch
Plains, Ms. Chazin realized her
interest for the hobby had grown
tremendously. Suddenly, she
found herself at a meeting of the
local 8-10 member club, Button
Friends.

“Every state has its own state
meeting,” she explained, adding
that the National Button Society
holds a week-long conference
devoted to discussing the mate-
rial, subject matter, artwork and
architecture of each button.

Last Saturday, when the Society
held its annual Spring Show and
Competition at All Saints’ Episco-
pal Church in Scotch Plains, but-
tons in every size, shape, age,
form, color and theme were dis-
played for both enjoyment and
analysis.

The specially selected theme of
the event was “lobsters and
lobstering,” according to Ms.
Chazin.

Trays of buttons ranging from
the paperweight variety with intri-
cate swirls and tubes of varying
color to the realistic buttons which
have been crafted in the exact
shape and style of the subject –
such as a frog, sailboat or flower.

“Studio Buttons” by Tom
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Madama Butterfly Soars
Triumphantly by WSO

By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Symphony Orchestra concluded
their 1999-2000 season this past
weekend at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield with the mu-
sic to Giacomo Puccini’s Madama
Butterfly. A successful end to a
fantastic season.

The vocal cast, sponsored by Dr.
Joseph P. De Alessandro, included
Sujin Lee as “Butterfly,” Steven
Harrison as “Pinkerton,” Mika
Shigematzu as “Suzuki,” Shouvik
Mondle as “Sharpless,” Matthew
Surapine as the “Marriage Broker”
and Thomas Goldstein as “Il
Bonzo.”

Maestro David Wroe assumed
his role as conductor. The choral
sections were provided by the
China Chorale of New Jersey, di-
rected by Shuang Guo.

Madama Butterfly is a tragic
opera consisting of three acts set
in Nagasaki, Japan at the turn of
the (previous) century. Pinkerton,
an American sailor who claims a
Japanese girl of 15 as his bride, is
compelled to leave the island.
Butterfly loyally waits for his re-
turn and deals with the cultural
predicament in which they have
placed themselves.

When Pinkerton returns to Ja-
pan several years later with his
American wife, Butterfly, grasping
the situation all to well, decides
that the only honorable act left for
herself is to commit suicide.

Voices were generally strong
with lead soprano Sujin Lee carry-

ing much of the vocal weight. Her
voice was strong and bold through-
out. She excelled at interpretation
and especially phrasing.

Leading male tenor Steven
Harrison as Pinkerton could not
initially match the volume nor in-
tensity of fellow vocalists and or-
chestra, but settled in well enough,
once he warmed up a bit.

Shouvik Mondle and Matthew
Surapine came through with strong
voices and convincing dramatic
performances.

Maestro Wroe and the orchestra
offered a particularly strong show-
ing. Volume of orchestra was ex-
cellent and appropriate. Outstand-
ing musical solos were given by
concertmaster Anton Miller.

Several horn infelicities occurred
at opening of Act II during ff.
Wroe’s understanding of opera,
no doubt honed in Heidelberg,

Guest Editorial

By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Editor’s Note: Kerrianne Spellman
Cort is an actress and singer, with
associations to AFTRA, EQUITY and
SAG. She has many Broadway, Off-
Broadway, television and commer-
cial roles to her credit, including her
portrayal of Fantine in Les Miserables.

NEW YORK CITY — After months
of unsuccessful negotiations with the
Joint Policy Committee of The Ameri-
can Association of Advertising Agen-
cies (4 A’s) and The Association of
National Advertisers (ANA), The Screen

Actors Guild (SAG) and The American
Federation of Television and Radio
Artists (AFTRA) have joined forces to
stage the biggest actor strike in 12
years.

The strike officially began on Mon-
day, May 1, after the opposing sides
could not come to an agreement.

SAG and AFTRA together represent
over 135,000 professional actors who
make their living in film, television
and radio. The strike only concerns
the making of radio and television
commercials and will not affect the
production of feature films or
primetime and daytime serials.

The actors who are fortunate enough
to be employed currently in film and
television can breathe just a bit easier
than their fellow union members who
make their living primarily in com-
mercials, but the strike, indeed, affects
all members of both unions.

In fact, most professional television
and radio actors are members of both
AFTRA and SAG, as well as many
other entertainment unions.

Actors’ Equity Association (the actor
and stage manager theatre union) fully
supports its sister unions, as well as the
AFL-CIO Executive Council, who stated
publicly this week that they would
give all appropriate assistance to SAG
and AFTRA.

It was a real advantage for the
striking unions when both Tiger Woods
and Boston Red Sox star Nomar
Garciaparra refused to work this past
week in a Nike and Dunkin’ Donuts
commercial, respectively. However, it
appears that there is a long road
ahead.

Rallies were staged on May 1 in all

major advertising cities: New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco and Chi-
cago. Protesters were seen carrying
placards that read “It pays to advertise
but advertisers won’t pay!” as well as
“Commerce without Conscience!” The
picketing is continuing on a daily basis
and major advertising agencies are the
target.

It is a very delicate situation, and
both sides are passionate about where
they stand. The Joint Policy Commit-
tee (JCP) has proposed that a flat rate
be paid to principal actors for a televi-
sion or radio commercial instead of
the current “Pay for play” contract that
compensates the actor based on the
amount of times that the commercial
has aired.

Several years ago, the unions be-
grudgingly accepted a flat rate fee for
the commercials aired on cable televi-
sion but didn’t back down when it
came to network usage. What the JCP
is proposing is that there be a flat rate
for all usage, whether it is cable,
network or on the Internet.

On the other side of the table, in
addition to standing firm on the “Pay
for Play” contract that currently only
covers national network usage, SAG
and AFTRA also wish to raise the flat
rate of cable payments to “Pay for
Play.”

The JCP argues that this will cost the
advertisers millions of dollars and is
unnecessary. They feel that the flat rate
fee they are offering of $2,575 per 13-
week usage cycle is fair. This fee is for
unlimited usage of the spot. The cur-
rent contract pays $3,025 for 42 runs,
and $5,730 for 100 runs.

When you look at these numbers,
indeed, it does appear that an actor in
a commercial is paid quite well. If you
are one of the fortunate few who is
lucky enough to book 10 commercials
in one year, there is no question that
you will make a nice living. That year.

The entire residual “Pay for Play”
contract went into effect to protect
actors and compensate them for the
inevitable day when an advertising
executive will not hire them because
they have been overexposed.

The producers of a Coca-Cola com-
mercial are not about to hire that guy
that everyone knows from the Pepsi
ad. This is understandable and clearly
both sides are making strong points.
But with the flat rate that the JCP is
proposing, an actor will make only
$10,300 in one year for one commer-
cial. A lot of actors go through their
entire careers without ever booking a
commercial, and most successful com-
mercial actors average only about 5 to
10 commercials a year.

In reality, the current commercial
actor’s salary represents less than 2
percent of the total budget on a
commercial. Yet, the advertisers are
seeking to pay the actors even less.

The entertainment industry is an
extremely difficult one, and I know
that there are a lot of people who are
not aware of that. A lot of folks who
are not close to the industry think
that movie stars and millions of dol-
lars are the norm, but in actuality,
fame and fortune only graces a very
small percentage of the community
of professional actors.

What most people don’t realize is
the amount of work that goes into
simply getting a job and this has

                                                                          Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Westfield Leader and The Times
UP IN ARMS...The largest actor strike in 12 years has been staged in New
York City by members of  The Screen Actors Guild (SAG) and The
American Federation of Television and Radio Artists (AFTRA).

Cats Resusciated
A Little Longer
For Theatergoers

Meg Ryan
(1961-     )

ARTIST  OF THE WEEK

The girl next door. The home-
coming queen. Actress Meg
Ryan always seems like the
happiest human on Earth. Her
bubbly smile radiates across
the silver screen and her genu-
ine nature breaks through the
Hollywood hubbub where few
things are natural.

Out of the name Margaret
Mary Emily Anne Hyra came
America’s sweetheart, Meg.
She was born in Fairfield,
Conn. and was abandoned,
along with her father and sib-
lings, by her mother at the
age of 15.

Matriculation at Bethel High
School and the University of
Connecticut where she pur-
sued journalism, only brought
Ryan to obtaining her Screen
Actors Guild Card – leading
her to commercial spots.

Ryan dropped out of school
and achieved small roles in
soap operas and television se-
ries after she appeared in Rich
and Famous with Candice
Bergen. Movie roles in
Amityville III: The Demon and
Top Gun brought Ryan to one
of the roles she is most known
for: Sally Burns in When Harry
Met Sally. Since then, the
scripts kept on coming.

Ryan and her husband Den-
nis Quaid, who exchanged
vows in 1991, maintain homes
in Santa Monica and Montana.

By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MANHATTAN – There’s no
business like show business,
and this old adage rang true
once again this past week when
the producers of the longest
running Broadway show, Cats,
announced that they would be
extending their 17-year-run for
another three months.

Originally set to close on Sun-
day, June 25, the show will now
see its final performance on
Sunday, September 10. Ticket
sales had been waning for the
past several years, but with the
announcement of the June clos-
ing, theatergoers flocked to The
Winter Garden Theater in Man-
hattan for their last chance to
obtain seats for the Andrew
Lloyd Webber smash hit.

Since the notice of the June
closing date, the theater has
been at 94 percent capacity,
compared to the 50 percent it
has been scraping by with for
the last several years.

Based on 14 poems from T.S.
Eliot’s book, “Old Possum’s
Book of Practical Cats,” the
Lloyd Webber musical has
thrilled audiences since its open-

Michelle H. LePoidevin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FINE ARTIST...The Westfield Art Association, in conjuntion with the
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce and Downtown Westfield Corpo-
ration held its annual Sidewalk Show and Sale in downtown Westfield
last Saturday. Pictured, above, Oswaldo Ventura uses warm tones and
rich colors to create acrylic paintings depicting his native land of Peru.
See related story on Page 23.
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Place first six ingredients in a bowl and blend. Roll out 1/2
of the pastry on a lightly-floured surface and line pie plate.
Spoon in strawberry-rhubarb filling. Brush pie crust rim with
egg. Using a knife, cut remainder of pastry into 1-inch strips.
Weave strips over pie to form lattice design. Brush with egg.
Place pie on baking sheet at 425-degrees for 15 minutes.
Reduce heat to 375-degrees and bake 50-60 minutes or until
the filling is thickened and crust is golden. Serves 8.

4 c. chopped rhubarb            1 tbsp. lemon juice
2 c. sliced strawberries           1/4 tsp. cinnamon
1 1/3 c. granulated sugar            Pastry for 9-inch double-crusted pie
1/4 c. cornstarch            1 egg, beaten

Strawberry-Rhubarb Pie

MEET THE AUTHORS

THE TOWN BOOK STORE
255 East Broad Street, Westfield • 908-233-3535

SATURDAY, MAY 20TH

Can’t Attend? Call To Order Your Personally Inscribed Copy Today!

ELAYNE CLIFT

Author of

To New Jersey with
Love & Apologies
2 to 4 p.m.

MICHAEL  REX
Author of

My Race Car
Also My Fire Engine

11 to 1 p.m.

As Miniature Works Of Art,
Buttons Are More Than Fasteners

Templeton and C.J. Rogovoy of
Mauricetown were perhaps the
most complex. Lobsters, squirrels,
penguins and lighthouses came to
life with tiny pieces of different
woods pieced together to form
these wonderful works of art.

Mr. Templeton told The Leader
and The Times that some of his
buttons may take up to five hours
to craft, between the tracing of a
design, configuring the individual
pieces and the shellacking of the
piece to achieve the perfect polish

Arts & Entertainment
Standstill Ensues

For Actors During  Largest
Strike in Past 12 Years


